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ABSTRACT
This paper has to do with a preliminary investigation of the econo
mic impact of solar cells when directly coupled to a conventional
three-phase power network in the Toledo area.
A correlation is established between power system demand curves and
solar insolation data in the Toledo area using computer simulation.
The correlation studies determine how successfully solar cell/inverter systems can alleviate the power system demand during peak hours.
They also show how much solar cell area will be needed to cause a
significant impact on the power generating system.
Using computer simulation the initial cost of the solar cell/inverter is compared to the economic gains, i.e., money saved from re
duced demands on the power network. The time value of money is
considered in order to determine how long such a system will have
to operate in order to pay for itself.
INTRODUCTION
One of the anticipated consequences of the
shifting availability of natural energy
resources is a trend toward more all-elec
tric buildings.
This shift will tend to
increase the peak demands on the power
system, thereby forcing the least desir
able units in the system to be operated.
Electrical energy utilization can be en
hanced if an intermittent clean source of
electric energy is available such as solar
cells to supplement-the main source.

projected that photovoltaic conversion of
solar energy could provide at least 1 per
cent of the electric power demand by the
year 2 0 0 0 , which is equivalent to 5 per
cent of the present electrical power de
mand .
Three modes of utility-related use of so
lar cells are recognized: (a) the direct
use of solar cells for generation of power
by utilities in a bulk manner, (b) the
encouragement of users to install utilityowned roof-top solar cells, (c) the indi
rect use of power from solar cells by
utilities in the form of privately owned
solar cell arrays.
The wide spread use of
these systems could provide a significant

The NSF/NASA Solar Energy Panel on photo
voltaic programs projected that at least
2 0 percent of the nation’s energy needs
could be derived from solar energy after
the turn of the century [1]. The Panel
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amount of the peak energy load which is
now mainly supplied by fossil fuel burn
ing power plants.
SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
Figure 1 represents the block diagram of
a solar cell array system coupled to the
electric power network as proposed in [2].
The system receives energy from two
sources.
It receives electric energy from
the power network, which is considered as
a controlled input variable.
It also re
ceives solar energy through the solar cell
array and that is considered as an uncon
trolled system input. Solar energy will
be converted to d.c. electric energy
through the solar cell array.' The pro
posed inverter [2] converts this d.c. en
ergy to a.c. energy, and delivers it to
the power network.
The controller deter
mines the present state of the solar cells
and the load then applies the proper con
trol signals to obtain maximum power
transfer.

The load of an electric utility may be di
vided into two major components, the base
load and the weather-sensitive load. The
base load of the Toledo Edison, being the
fixed components of the system load, has a
known expected value at any particular
hour of each day of the week; it may be
reflecting the business cycle of the ter
ritory served.
The weather-sensitive load
in the Toledo area is determined by the
heating load in the winter and by the cool
ing load in the summer. Figure 4 illus
trates a typical Toledo Edison demand
curve for a typical winter day. The de
mand curve for Toledo Edison may be rough
ly divided into three regions A, B, and C.
The fuel used in region A is primarily
coal at a cost of adollars/KWH. The fuel
used in B is oil at a cost of Sdollars/KWH.
The fuel used in C is natural gas at a
cost of Sdollars/KWH. It is assumed that
a < 3 < 6.
COINCIDENCE FACTOR
This section defines an index to be used as
an indicator of how well electricity gen
erated from solar cells can be used to
alleviate the demand on the power system.
This index is named the coincidence factor
and is defined as follows: Coincidence
Factor = (Normalized Solar Insolation) x
(Normalized Power System Load).

WEATHER DATA
Winter weather in the Toledo area can
reach subfreezing temperatures with high
winds and snow. Summers are best de
scribed as warm and reasonably dry with
mild breezes. Springs are cool and wet
with moderate breezes. Falls are cool
and dry with virtually no wind.

When the coincidence factor is high the
solar cell arrays can be used more effi
ciently to alleviate the demand on the
power network.
However, when the correla
tion function is low, the power generated
by the solar cell arrays is not as effi
cient in alleviating the power system load
for a given array area.

The statistical average of solar insola
tion available (in the Toledo area) is
expected to be one of the dominant fac
tors in the solar energy economic feasi
bility equation. Raw data has been re
corded continuously for the past 15 years
by the Libbey-Owens-Ford Company in Ibledo,
for the purpose of testing glass, and was
made available for this study.

Four sample days and four ideal days were
selected for the study representing the
four seasons. Sample days: January 6,1972,
April 16, 1972, July 6 , 1970, and October
16, 1972.
Ideal days: January 21, April
21, July 21, and October 21. Recordings of
solar insolation and demand curves versus
time of these days were obtained.

A data processing system to perform a sta
tistical analysis of the raw solar insola
tion data has been designed using a Data
General Computer at The University of
Toledo Solar House Experiment. This sys
tem is shown in Figure 2.

The solar insolation curves were normalized
with respect to the maximum value of that
day. The demand curves were also norma
lized with respect to the maximum value of
power for the day. Similarly, a normalized
generation cost curve was established. A
computer program was written in order to
calculate the coincidence factor as defined
above for those days. Results of this pro
gram are shown in Figures 5 through 8 .

Preliminary results have been obtained for
the annual, seasonal and monthly expected
insolation values and variances in the
Toledo area. Some of these results are
shown in Tables 1 through 3 and Figure 3*
It is observed from these tables that the
highest solar insolation obtained in the
Toledo area is in the month of September
with a percentage of 74.3 of the maximum
possible. .June is the lowest with 56.6$.
In general, the fall delivers the highest,
spring the lowest.

It is apparent that the high demand period
on the power system in the Toledo area is
from 7 *.00 a.m. to 9 : 0 0 p.m. with slight
seasonal variations. For a sunny day in

POWER LOAD DATA
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the month of January or October, it is
observed that the coincidence factor is
above 0.4 for the period approximately be
tween 9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. indicating a
good degree of alleviating the demand on
the power network.
A sunny day in the month of April offers
reasonable relief to the power network in
the period between 8 : 3 0 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Similarly, for a sunny day in the month of
July is the period between 9:00 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. All of these figures are for a
45° orientation.
ECONOMIC ANALYSIS
The effective cost of a solar cell/inverter system is the initial cost of the so
lar cell array and inverter minus the
economic gain created by reducing the
amount of electrical power required from
the power network. The time value of
money is also considered. Therefore, the
effective cost C(n) can be represented as:
C (n ) = I(l+i)n
k=n
- I
n,np G(k) A R F(k)H(k)U(k)
k=l 1 d
s
C(n) is the effective cost in dollars at
the end of the nth interval. Each inter
val corresponds to one season (e.g. one
full year n = 4). I is the initial cost
of the solar cell array and inverter.
The
projected cost of solar cell arrays as de
termined by [1 ] is used for this study.
Such projected data is shown in Figure 9.
Unlike the solar cell arrays, little in
formation is available about the cost of
inverters suitable for direct coupling
with the power system.
In order to obtain
approximate figures regarding the cost of
such inverters, a brief survey of commer
cially available inverters was made. The
results are given in Figure 10. i denotes
the quarterly interest rate in %. ni de
notes the efficiency of the solar cells,
.
_ electrical power out
,
1
solar insolation
Silicon solar cells are assumed with effi
ciencies of approximately 1 0 % [3,4]. n 2 is
the efficiency of the inverter, i.e.,
electrical power out
~
.
electrical power in
study, it has been assumed that an inver
ter with efficiency of 9 5 % can be built
[2], G(n) is the maximum solar insolation
of the nth interval expressed in w a t t s / m 2 .
As is the solar cell array area in m2. It
should be noted that this is the actual
cell area and does, not include any reflec
tor area if they are used. R is a dimen
sionless orientation factor which takes
into account the mounting angle of the so
lar cell array. This factor is unity if
the solar cell array is mounted on the
same altitude angle as the solar insola

tion data. F(n) is a dimensionless cloud
cover factor which takes into account
variations in solar insolation throughout
the day. The product of G(n) and F(n) is
the time average solar insolation for day.
H(n) is the number of sunlit hours in the
nth interval, i.e., the nth season.
tt / \ _ 3 6 5 days/yr
n
(n ) — I. . V-- --4 seasons/yr

X

no. of J----------sunlit hrs.
-----day

U(n) is the utility rate for the nth inter
val in dollar/watt hour.
Two kinds of
utility rates are studied, one is a simple
linearly increasing model, i.e., constant
dollars/KWH regardless of the demand. This
kind of utility rate used is shown in Fig
ure 11. The other model takes into account
the fuel being used at the time and the
relative cost of that fuel (demand pricing).
In addition, yearly cost increases are con
sidered as shown in Figure 12.
Figure 13 shows the effective cost C(n) in
dollars versus the time in years, with the
percentage interest rate i as a parameter,
the initial investment I fixed at $6 , 0 0 0
per KW, solar insolation being ideal, and
with a linearly increasing model for uti
lity rate of 1 1 % every five years starting
at 3*3 cents/KWH.
Such system is obvious
ly not economically feasible, and will
never pay for itself.
Figure 14 shows C(n) versus time in years
with i as a parameter.
Ideal solar inso
lation is also used with a utility rate of
3.3 cents/KWH increasing linearly by 100%
over the first five years. An initial in
vestment of $1,000 per KW was used.
It
can be seen that the system becomes more
economically feasible as the interest rate
goes down. With an interest rate of 6 %,
the system pays for itself in 1 3 years.
The next step is to investigate the effec
tive cost C(n) with a utility rate model
that takes into account the fuel being
used at the time, the relative cost of
that fuel (demand pricing), and yearly in
creases. Therefore, it is necessary to
study the variations in the demand curves
(in the Toledo area) resulting from cou
pling solar cell arrays directly to the
power network so that new generation cost
curves can be constructed. Four typical
days in January, April, July and October
were selected. Figures 15 through 18 in
dicate the effects of coupling different
areas of solar cell arrays ranging from
5 0 0 , 0 0 0 m 2 to 3 ,0 0 0 , 0 0 0 m 2 to the power
network.
Figures 19 and 20 indicate the effect cost
C(n) as a function of time for two initial
investments of $6,000 per KW and $1,000 per
KW respectively taking into consideration
the fuel being used and yearly increases
(as shown in Figure 12) starting at 3*3
309

cent/KWH. Figure 19 does show an improve
ment over its corresponding case when
using a linearly increasing model for the
utility rate but still economically not
feasible. Figure 20 indicates that a sys
tem with an initial investment of $1,000
per KW and an interest rate of Q% will pay
for itself in about 15.5 years. If the
interest rate is 6% it would pay for it
self in about 9.5 years.

years when using a linearly increasing
model for utility rate, and in 9-5 years
when using a demand pricing model, and
with an interest rate of 6%.
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Table 1: Average Monthly Solar Insolation
at 45°
2
p
watthr/m /day
watthr/m /day Mo.
Mo.
3978
July
3804
Jan.
4558
Aug.
4252
Feb.
Sept.
5163
Mar.
4785
4772
Oct.
Apr.
4063
3641
Nov.
3861
May
3502
Dec.
3748
June

Table 3: Average Monthly Percentage of
Maximum Solar Insolation at 45°
Month
Jan.
Feb.
Mar.
Apr.
May
June

Percent
65.2
61.9
65.8

57.4
56.9
56.6

Month
July
Aug.
Sept.
Oct.
Nov.
Dec.

Table 2: Average Maximum Monthly Solar
Insolation at 45°
2
2
watthr/m /day
watthr/m /day Mo.
Mo.
Jan.
Feb.
Mar.
Apr.
May
June

5831
6878

7272
7073
6783
6616

July
Aug.
Sept.
Oct.
Nov.
Dec.

6676

6875
6950
6553
5749
5317

Figure 1. A Solar Cell Array System Coupled to the Power Network
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Percent
59.6
66.3

74.3
72.8

63.3
65.9

Solar
Insplatlon
Data

Scanner

Analog to
s
s . Digital
Converter

Figure 2. Solar Insolation Data Processing System

Solar Insolation at 45° watt-hr/m^/day

7 400

7000
6600

6200
5800
5400
5000
4600
4200

3800
3400
Jan Mar May July Sep Nov
Feb Apr .June Aug Oct Dec

A.M.

P.M.
Time of Day

Figure 3. Monthly Solar Insolation in the
Toledo Area

Figure 4. A Typical Toledo Edison Load
Curve
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Coincidence Factor

April

A.M.

A.M.

P.M.

P.M.
Time of Day

Time of Day
Figure 5. Coincidence Factor for Sunny
Days in January and April

figure 6. Coincidence Factor for Sunny
Days in July and October

figure 8. Coincidence Factor for Sample
Days in July and October

Figure 7. Coincidence Factor for Sample
Days in January and April
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Figure 9. Projected Cost of Photovoltaic
Semiconductor Devices, Ref. (1)
(1) Establish
for solar
(2) Establish
for solar
(3) Establish
for solar

$5,000/peak Kw market price
photovoltaic arrays.
$2,000/peak Kw market price
photovoltaic arrays.
$500/peak Kw market price
ohotovoltaic arrays.

Figure 10. Present Cost of Inverters,

Ref. (6), n = 75$, i$, 60 hz.

Figure 12. Projected Cost for Great Lakes
Area, Ref. (5)

Figure 11. A Linearly Increasing Model
Utility'Rate
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Figure 13- C(n) versus time (i=Sc,030)

Time in Years
Figure .14 . C(n) versus time (I = $1,000 )

A.M.

P.M.
Time of Day

Time of Day
Figure 1c. Demand Curves for a Sunny Day
in April Showing Effect of Solar Cell Array

Figure 13. Demand Curves for a Sunny Day in
Janu a ry Sh o w in g Ef f ec t o f S o1 ar Cell Arra y
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Time of Day
Figure 17. Demand Curves for a Sunny Day
in July Showing Effect of Solar Cell Array

Figure 18. Demand Curves for a Sunny Day in
October Showing Effects of Solar Cell Array

Figure 19. C(n) versus time (I=$6,000,
using demand pricing)
figure 20. C(n) versus time (I=$1,000,
using demand pricing)
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